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CHAPPED
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lAiUi/..» » ALW81BIG FIRE IN I1ALIFZX

Brui January Cleamca Sale!Cresceus captured the world’s ice 
track record on the Ottawa River, do
ing the mile in 2.15; 4,000 spectators 
saw the feat..

Sir Oliver Mowat is in a precarious 
state of health, due to a fall sustained 
about five weeks ago. He will not be 
able to open the coming session of the 
legislature.

The C. P. It. has bought the steam
ers of the Elder-Deinpster line and is 
expected to revolutionize the freight 
carrying business between Canada and 
Great Britain.

A return in the house of assembly 
shows grants of crowrn lands during 
the year in Nova Scotia produced a 
revenue of 874,000. The expenditure 
was 837,000. There are now 1,404,726 

of ungranted lands in the prov-

In the midst of one of the fiercest 
gales that has swept the coast of Nova 
fecotia this winter fire broke out tin 
Saturday evening, in the large brick 
establishment of Moir, Son «Si Co. 
Fanned by the furious blasts of the 
elements it gained headway with mar
vellous rapidity. 'Half an hour after 
the alarm sounded the fine live storey 
building was in the grip of the lire 
fiend and for four hours the firemen 
had one of the stiffest battles in the 
history of conflagrations in this city.

Starting about six o’clock on the 
second floor of the Grafton Street end 
of the building, it raced up the brick 
walls like lightning and spread east
ward. The interior burned rapidly 
and at eight o’clock the flames leaped 
skyward like a fiery volcanic blast. 
The whole interior was a roaring fur- 

and the flam.es attacked the 
sive walls with ever increasing fury. 
No human effort—and the firemen 
worked like Trojans—could stay the 
progress of that torrent of flame until 
the great walls collapsed, one by 
and hardly anything was left of the 
immense structure but the tall chim
ney and some portions of the walls.

Even then the battle was far from 
ended for on either side the flames had 
leaped out and attacked near-by bund 
ings. All of the buildings on the 
north side of Duke street were consid
erably damaged. Three buildings 
the south were destroyed and two 
others badly gutted.

The Citv Hall

mNEWS FROM ALL OYER THE COUNTY. ■

ta* -----AND-----ANNAPOLIS.IDDLETON.

(Spectator.)
F. W. Pickeis, of iTckels «St Mills, 

left on Wednesday on a trip to the 
on Pickford &

Messrs. Mulhall Bros, have disposed 
of their stove business to Messrs. T. 
P. Calkin & Co., to make room for a 
more extensive business in the furni
ture line, but will not give up their 
sanitary plumbing, heating and repair 
business.

Mr. E. C. Gates has accepted a po
sition in the Hospital for Insane at 
Halifax and left on Monday to take 
up his duties.

The American House was the scene 
of a very pleasant and enjoyable gath
ering on Tuesday evening last. The 
Idlers Quoit Club, upon invitation of 
their president, Mr. G, C. Miller, met 
for their annual dinner and after the 
members had partaken of a bountiful 
repast the toast list was taken up 
and speeches, songs, readings and 
funny anecdotes became the order ot 
the evening. The following is the 
Toast List:

1 "*ihti Kiing "—National Anthem.
2 President s Remarks.
3 beeretary s Report.
4 bong—Mr. P. A. Curry,

‘•Birds of a Feather.’'
5 “Our Club”—Mr. W. H. Chipman.
6 “Amusements

Commencing the 7th and lasting to end of month only. ROUGH
SKINWest Indies, going 

11 tack's winter excursion boat Orinoco, 
which left Halifax at noon yesterday. 
Mrs. Pickeis accompanied him as far 
as Halifax.

Rev. T. W. Sa vary, formerly of this 
town, for sometime curate at St. 
James' church, Kingston, Ont-, has 
been offered the posiiion of assistant 
minister at St. Paul s, Halifax. The 
Rev. gentleman lately declined a sim. 
ilar position in St. George s church, 
Montreal.

We were in error two weeks ago 
when we stated that Frank Power, of 
Lunenburg, had the contract for heat
ing and plumbing the new Armories 
building at Middleton. Crowe Bros, 
of this town have been awarded the 
contract, a further evidence that the 
work done by this firm is appreciated 
by the Dominion government.

The death occurred on Thursday 
last, the 19th, of Mrs. Margaret Mor
row, mother of James Morrow, Esq., 
of this town, at the advanced age of 
92 years. The funeral took place Sat
urday and was very largely attended, 
the remains being interred in St. Louis 
R. C. burying ground. Rev. Father 
Hayes officiating. Andrew Mor
row, of Aylesford, a son, 
daughters, Mrs. J. Redding, of Ivent- 
ville, and Mrs. Ellen McNally, of 
Aylesford, were present at the funeral.

The town has been in darkness for 
the past few nights, and the oil lamp 
and tallow dip have, as a consequence, 
been very much in evidence, n ed 
day night the work of rewinding the 
dynamo was completed, and a very 
satisfactory test made. This work wras 
done under the personal superintend
ence of G. C. Siebert, who was assist
ed bv W. M. Taight. of the Canadian 
General Electric staff. Yesterday the 
dynamo was removed to the new 
power house, and last night current 

turned on for a few minutes. Al
though too early to make any prog
nostication the chances are that the 
new
isfactorv.

If you miss this great opportunity you
will be the loser. Our eiderwcis Cream >

is the finest preparation known 
for chapped hands, rough skin, 
smarting from shaving, chaf
ing from saw-edge collars, and 
other skin ailments. It is not

ince.
A fatal accident by which J. C. 

Hatheway, a prominent resident of 
Fair ville,* N. B., lost his life, occurred 
last week. He was superintending the 
hauling of gravel from a gravel pit on 
his own land when a slide of gravel 
occurred, falling on him and crushing

Lot 8. Blouse Stripes and Wrap- 
perettes, nice designs.

12j 14o 15; 16;
9j llo lie 12o 13a

Lot 1. Ladies’ Paris Silk Waists, 
all Shades and Black.

R K 'Ur price : $4 25 $( SO $150 $5 83 $5 75 $6 75 
2 90 2.95 3 25 4 10 4 15 4.99

181 20c 23c
14c 17c

R-goUr price :
Sale

S • 11:

Lot 9. Ladies’ Wrappers.
Regular price $1 15 81 35 81 40 81 45 $1 50 $1 75 $2 05 

85 . 98 1 05 1 05 1 10 1 38 1 55

sticky, nor does it clog the 
of the skin. It is de-

his life out.
Great Belt gold mine, Mount Un- 

hxeke, Hants Countv, has been leased 
by an American syndicate who will op
erate it for one year from April 1. 
The property is also covered by bond 
for purenase at expiration of lease foif 
8200.000. The mine was owned by 
Great Belt Gold Mining Co.. 8500.000 
capital. Head office in Halifax, N. S.

Lot 2. French Flannel Waists. pores
lightfully, soothing, clearing, 
softening and healing, and is 

just the toilet cream for fall

Sale82 65Regular price : 
Sale ,,

$2 50
Ladies’ Cloth Coats.1 9070

The whole balance going at half price. 
Great bargains.

I Flannelette Waists.
that Cheer; and 

Sports that Elevate” Mr. W. G. 
Parsons.

7 Song—Mr. 0. A. Rogers,
*’He only did

8 “To Those who Help us into Life;
Assist us to Stay and Enjoy it.” 
Drs. S. N. Miller and J. A. Spon-

leading—Mr. H. E. Reed, “’Poleon 
Dore” and "De Nice Leetle Cana
dienne.”

10 “Our Prizewinners”—L. Amour, VV.
C. Feindel, W. B. Calhoun, F. L. 
Schaffner.

11 Quartette—F. L. Schaffner, 0. A.
Rogers, W. S. Pineo, P. A. Curry, 

"Soldier’s Farewell.”
12 “Our Guest”—Geo. E. Corbitt,

85 j75; • 
55;

KcguUr price 
8il« ,,

60 )
and winter. You cannot kelp55c Lot- 10. Men’s Sanitary Wool- 

Fleeced Shirts and Drawers.
39)

in the greatest 
danger. Time and again the western 
gable end was aflame, and only the 
most strenuous efforts saved the civic 
building.

The fury of the flames was at times 
so intense that the firemen were driven 
back and more than once it looked as 
if the two blocks north and south of 
Moir’s would fall a prey to the flames. 
But the firemen fought gamely and 
successfully and a conflagration was 
averted.

It was a desperate battle indeed. The 
wind accompanied by torrents of ram, 
reached almost hurricane force, regist
ering at one time a velocity of forty-six 
miles. Against this stress of elements, 
the tremendous force of the wind and 
the driving rain, the department had 
to combat one of the fiercest fires in 
the history of Halifax. Bigger lires 
have raged, but there has been none 
in which the flames gained headway so 
rapidly.

At ten o’clock the fire was 
but the great building of Moir. Son 
& Co. was in ruins, Austin’s buildings 
were destroyed, Dr. Cameron s houses 
were badly gutted, the front of Scan
lon's store was destroyed, the stock 
of Wm. Davies and J. I). Stewart were 
damaged, the west end of the City 
Hall was scorched and the Public 
Library was almost ruined-

The loss to -Moir, Son & Co. is par
ticularly severe, as they had quite re
cently installed a lot of new- and val
uable machinery. The destruction of 
their building will temporarily 
throw out of employment over three 
hundred persons, but it is expected 
that they will be built on a larger and 

modern scale at an early date

liking it.
Lot 3. Ladies Paris Pattern Hats.
R-gular price ;
Sale ,,

it once.” SNOW-BOUND NEWFOUNDLAND.
Rnyular 55a good», extra value, reduced 39) each.and two Price, 25 cents$1 88$3 50St. John’s, Ni lid., Feb. 24.-The 

trains wrhich were snowed in in the in
terior have secured relief and are now j 
moving backwards to their starting 
points, where ample food and accommo- i 
dation for the travellers is available.

It was impossible for the trains to I 
attempt to cut their way through the 
snow' drifts across the summit of the 
island.

Another fierce 
night, adding to t 
eastern train with 43 passengers reach
ed Norris Arm yesterday afternoon and 
is now on its way to this city, but it 
is unknown when it will reach its des
tination, owing to the rain storm and 
the subsequent frost covering the tracks 
with ice. A train leaving St. John’s 
yesterday* morning was unable to pro
ceed a half mile from the station ow
ing to the ice. and had to return in 
the afternoon, abandoning further at
tempts until to-day.

The western bound express is slowly 
retreating towards Bay of Tslands;with 
55 persons aboard. It was deemed un
wise to keep the train near the sum
mit, owing to a possible long delay 
before that section of the railroad is 
clear. The passengers will be housed 
at Bay of Islands, near which settle
ment the American herring fishing ves
sels are Frozen in. The passengers of 
the express, which also carries large 
American and Canadian incoming mails 
are likely to be detained at Bay of 
Islands for some time yet. Business js 
greatly inconvenienced by the dela.v in 
the arrival of the mails.

Three thousand seal fishermen, to 
the sealing steamers for next 

are aw'ait-

Lot 11. Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 
Underwear.
$1 05. SI 10, $125

1 502 40

S. N. WEARE4 ONLY LEFT
50 per cent, off all other trimmed Hats. $' 35R'guUr price: 

Sale price : 1 0595.90 Medical Hall, Bridgetown90.
Lot 4. Ladies Fine French Kid 

Gloves.
$1 15

Lot 12. Men’s Heavy Frieze 
Ulsters.

$6 00, 86 90
4 25,

FEBRUARY81 35R gular price 
Sale ,,le raged Sunday 

snow drifts. An
gat 
t hi*

1 00 Extra heavy 
lined.

90 }Regular price : 
Sale price: MARK DIN SALE!4 75

Esq. Lot 5. Ladies’ Cloth Suits. Lot 13. Men’s Raglan Coats and 
Plain Overcoats.

Regular price : $8 50. $1125, $4 75, $5 75, $5 £5 
Sale „ 6 25, 9 00. 3 50. 3 99. 4 50

811.25, $12.50
8 25,

13 Song—Mr. W. S. Pineo,
'‘Drinking Song.”

14 “To the Seekers of the Sunny
Side of Life.” Mr. N. H. Parsons.

15 “Honesty the Best Policy,”
Mr. G H. Vroom.

16 Song—Mr. F. L. Schaffner,
“Man OWar’s Song.”

“The Priscilla Club”—The Ladies 
Proposed bv Mr. P. A. Curry in 
an original poem sent by the 
“Priscilla Club” to the “Idlers,” 
Responded to by Mr. F. S. Mer
ritt.

18 “Our Host”—Proposed by > îce-
Pres.. 0. A. Rogers and respond
ed to by the President.

19 “Auld Lang Syne.”
Mr. C. oNixon, oi Kentville, has 

been stopping at the American H 
tor the past ten days, working up a 
Council of the Royal Arcanum.

Mr. Jas. H. Miller, of New Germany, 
died on Thursday, Feb. 26 and was 
brought to Middleton on Saturday and 
buried in the Pine Grove Cemetery. 
The day was very disagreeable, but 
quite a large number followed the re
mains to its last resting place here.

T. P. Calkin & Co s new building as 
being pushed forward rapidly and will 
be ready for some of the occupants by 
the second week in this month. Messrs.

., of Kingston, 
of the above

I#
$8 50 $9 98 $13 25 SI5 00

10 50
1 only 2 only 1 only 2 only
Great Bargain».

Regular price 
S»le ,, 8 756 755 75 Men’s Rubber Boots, best quality 83.00

Men’s Lumberman’s rubbers 81-45.
Marked down to $1.09.

Men’s Lumberman’s rubbers $2.30.
Marked down to $1.70.

Men’s Snag Proof rubbers $2.00
Marked down- to $1.50.

Men’s Snag Proof rubbers $2.50
Marked down to $1.98.

system will prove altogether sat-
$8 50. $9 75,

6 25, 7 25.
, R guUr price 

Sale price
The«e comprise Melton, Braver, VVhi'ney^ and Cheviot.

W| checked 9 00

m Lot 6. Ladies’ Rainy-day Skirts.V.V, LOWER GRANVILLE.17
$4 25$3 25 

2 25 Lot 14. Men’s Reefers in rieze, 
Whitney and Beaver

$4 50,

$2 50Regular price 
Sale

Miss Cora Hallidav and Miss Minnie 
Anderson, of Parker’s Cove, have been 
guests of Mrs. James Clarke the past

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Mills entertained 
a large company on Friday evening.

The heavy gale of Saturday last did 
some damage on these parts. The barn 
on the place occupied by Capt. Wil
liam Ryder was blown down and a 
large warehouse on Capt John Snow’s 
wharf was moved about a foot from 
its ; foundation. Resides this a number 
of tr

Rev. Mr. Perry is holding special 
sendees in Mariner Section.

■ 2 991 75

Eiderdown for Ladies’ 
Dressing Jackets and^ Chil
dren’s Coats, extra heavy; 
nice range of patterns.

Rgatirjpric* 20;, mirked for thU «ale at only 13; |rer yard.

$6 00$4.48, $5 25Lot 7. R gu -*r price : 
'«ale m11 3 90 4 as3 40 Men s overshoes 82.00*3 25

Marked down to $1.50.4
Lot 15. Men’s Pants.

$1 45 $1 50 $1 60 $1 65
Men’e overshoes 81.65

Marked down to $1.25.Regular price 
Sale price 
Regular price 
Sale price

151.15 Men’s overshoes, 2 buckle 82.15
Marked down to 81-72.

Men’s overshoes, 3 buckle 82.85
Marked down to 82.15.

Men’s felt boots, 3 buckle 82.25
Marked down to 81-85.

Ladies’ overshoes, 3 buckle 82.25.
Marked down to $1.90.

* $2 10$1 88
> 1 501.25

ees were broken off.

Furs, Winter GHeVes, Under
vests, H )avy Hose, Serges,
Fancy Black Dress Goods,
Tweed Effects, etc.

Also 30 per cent, off on the following lines:

Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s Suits, Youths’ and Children’s
Ulsters and Reefers, Men’s Top Shirts, Gloves of all kinds, 

Neckties, Bows, Collars, etc.

30 p. e. offEstimated Losses. 30 p. o. off8140,000
16,000
7,000

10,000
3,000
2,000
i,500
2,000
4,000

Moir Son, & Co.
M. Scanlan A Son.
Wm. Austen
City Hall and Library
Dr. Cameron’s houses
Wm. Davies
Adams & Co
J. D. Stuart
Other property

NICTAUX.
month's fishing operations 
ing the clearing of the railroad tracks 
to reach St. .John’s.

St. John’s, Nfld.. Mar- 2.—One of 
the two snow bound expresses 
ed here to-dav. The train left this citv 
seventeen davs ago and only succeeded 
in getting half wav across the Island. 
The passengers tell thrilling stories of 
their experiences amid the snow drifts. 
The other express is still stuck fast 
but the nassengers left it and walked 

thirtv miles of snow fields to 
section of the line on this

Boy’s overshoes 81 50.
Marked down to $1.20.Rev. Frank Beals occupied the Nic- 

taux pulpit on Sunday last. His 
vices were very highly appreciated. 
Rev. H. H. Saunders is expected on 
Sunday next.

Lindsay R. Gates and wife, and Miss 
May Whitman leave to-day (Wednes
day) for Los Angelos, with Mr. Chas. 
Whitman, who is returning home.

Gilbert Warner has moved into 
Lindsay Gates’ new house.

return- LIBERAL DISCOUNT on all 
Leather Goods.

G. C. Power & Co 
purpose to open
above stores in the new block as a 
Boot A Shoe , Ready Made Clothing, 
Gents' Furnishings and a first class 
tailor shop. Mr. L. S. Schaffner, now 

V>n Bridge street, will occupy one of 
"these new' stores as a Boot & Shoe 
Store Right up to date. Middleton 
is booming.

Mr. A. J. Morrison has secured the 
' „ of Mr. J. H. Goucher as his 

new cutter, and from reports he has 
Tj the right man for the right place.

This week will be the last this spring 
that parties can avail themselves of 
first class photographs, as Mr. Rob
son, the celebrated photographer of 
Windsor, will discontinue his visits 
here for some months.

The Dr. J. Woodbury Liniment team 
has returned from quite a successful 

rt of New Brunswick. It 
the whole of

Overcoats, Soft Coal constantly on hand.$185,500Total

W.A.KINNEYSWIRLING TORRENTS.
across 
an open
side of the eountn* and will reach here 
in the middle of the week.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 1.—VNith every 
tributary of the Alleghany and Muu- 
ongahela rivers emptying swirling tor- 

into the banks of these two

TO BEAUTIFY THE D. A. R. STATIONS. Primrose Block, 'Phone 37.

STRONG & WHITMAN,(Kentville Advertiser.)
The management o. the Uomiuou ^ rushlng doun to the

Atlantic iiailwa>, always point where they converge to form the
WeC°cto^dato beautify^ the sîaUuM Ohio, Pittsburg was given » visitation London, Feb. 27.-At
alum? their line When' the work is to-day which lorced hundreds of lam- meetmg uf thc London Association for
completed* the'tourist will be welcomed *=* to either aoandon ‘heir homes or tb(J prev,nüyn uf Premature Burial,
at such points as Yarmouth-Digby by escape from the water in the up Dr Hooper, the secretary, read the re-
tk>weringP shrubs, graceful trees, and I*r stories, while mud and water dis- {K)rt> which deplored the death of
sweet scented roses, these are the por- f'■“** ,^tru?*,0tiff'Volvnel VoUum, one of the associa- 
tais of the fairyland through which he low. Mills in the low King /levels t »g supiK)rtvrs. Colonel V ollum »t 
L to paï, aS til along the line the throughout the country num x-rmg *- was mentioned, became interested m 

P tful scenes will catch the e>*e. tween 50 and 60 were flooded, and 33- the question "in consequence of hie 
liberations are to be started this spring. 375 men are thrown idle for four or own very narrow escape from live 
Tests^of various plants will be made five days, with a loss in wages of 3epuUurUj having been pronounced 
and at the same time a test will be m°re than S32u,000. , demi from drowning, and prepared lor
going on as to how- the residents of . The flood was 8e“eral,‘hro“®ho^‘ interment, when consciousness, happily, 
the 8town whose stations are to be Western Pennsylvania, the streams returned spontaneously. On more than

bellished interest themselves in see- everywhere overflowing thetr banks Qne ol.casiun Dr. Vollum was mstru-
imr that the trees and shrubbery are “nd causing more or less damage. ntel in rescuing arsons froui the 
mS diîtrovà Down town in Pittsburg cellars and horrible imaginable of fates, in

4 noble ™rk of this kind should basements of bus.ness hoUHes^ wh ch of the opposition and ridicule of
have the support of every resident of are m the general flood belt were in p*hysicians, priests and relatives, who
the towns traversed bv the D. A. R. undated, while in Alleghany two rail- joudly prote8ted against the delay in
The undertaking is a 'large one; it is ways were temporarily paralyzed o»- t|u. obs^QuiM of those whom they cr
an expensive one and one that involves mg^ to the water wh,ch eovered the roneously declared to be unmistakably

The wind and rain storm of Satur- p^bk^CTattoM^fore^it "is com- The Pjtteburg R“b ^iTpiÆbure ^he report indicated the legislative 
day last was one of the worst for P. , and the Buffalo, Rochester 5. Pittsburg aspirations of the association, and
years. It blew so hard that boards and whether mischievous boys, careless tracks are under w-a 8 mentioned that Mr. George W. Allen,
shingles were torn from biwldings sev- , ; and hungry cows are allowed their abandonment tempora 1 ■ Qf the Massachusetts Legislature, had
era! small buildings were blown down j , the tfehi that will beau- Towns below here on the Ohio how written_ saying. “I have introduced a
and roofs in several instances were . Towns remains to be seen, ever, are still to hate their worst ex ! p.p at thc last Legislature sessions;
started. ““ think we are safe in predict- pmence during the present high wa- , u was oppoBed by the undertakers,

Mr. C. A. Collisbaw- (Lie.) IS con- that the D. 4 R. will find every ter, tto-morrow or later. At McKeejt #n<, t|l(1 m was killed." .
tinuing bis special services which have nc0uracement in this further effort to Rocks and Corapolis, a few miles be The me,,ting passed a resolution in
already covered four weeks. Sabbath, ^ tetier known the "Land of !ow Pittsburg the water io-n^ht is favor of a biH "to provide that n«
March' 1st. will be a day long remem- ; and to give added pleas- fo high that the business sections of bUria, shall take without a med-
bered in Hillsburn. Rev. T. A B ack- * those who COme our way to both places are under water. Fmst jca] c(,rtificate of death, and that no
wJar. of Lower Granville, baptized . th { history and nature's Liverpool, Ohio reports 30 feet of wa h certlflcate shall be given without
deteu happy believers in the morning.- thc OI n y ter, 75 houses flooded, and several of nal l,xamination and inspection
In the afternoon they were received ; Th k „( designing and furnish- the pottery plants damaged, ' tinben- < f (he bo(|y for the purpose of seeing
into the church. In the evening Mr. j . the sto,.k for this new enterprise ville, Ohio, reports 30 feet of water
Collishaw conducted a service to a ; ,y,,n laced with Mr. E. P. Black- and rising five inches am hour. Fixe
packed audience, at the close of which forfj the wel| known nurseryman of more feet are expeotea-
twenty strong young pien and maidens jorônto> Mr. Blackford does a large 
arose and manifested a 'desire to be- business in the Maritime Provinces 
eome Christians. and is known to many of us. He will

Capt. A. W. Longmire ol the schr. personally supervise the work as it 
Quickstep, and some of his crew from progresses. 
this place came home a few days ago 
from winter haddock fishing. They re
port having had a very rough, windy 
season. Preparations are being made, 
trap-making, etc., for lobster fishing.

services

FOR SALE
or TO LET1

BURIAL OF LIVING PEOPLE.m-

Buggies Block, Bridgetownthe annual ’Phone 32.

1903 1903 A Large and Commodious Dwelling 
with Restaurant and Bakery.

StY trip over pai
was intended to cover 
the province, but owing to the heavy 
fall of snow the roàds became almost 
impassable and the proprietor. Mr. 

■*4 Fred L. Schaffner. concluded to call a 
halt until more favorable roads pre
vailed. . , j

The American House has had a 
steady patronage since the New- \ear 
came in and is making preparation 
for greater increase of business for- the 
coming spring and summer.

same res T5>j

On account of poor health Mrs 
Kendall has decided that we must 
make a change in our business 
Accordingly we wish to either sell 
or let, on easy terms. This is a 
good opening for the right party.

Keep a lookout for 
our advertisement in 
these columns next 
week, in which we 
will tell you some
thing about our dis
play of Carpets.

s
;xx EDY1

I still have in stock
HILLSBURN.

ESTATE
We still keep o nice stock of 

Home-made Bread and Pastry 
and are prepared^ to feed all 

comers at

RQBfRI RANDOLPHWe have a large stoek off

FLOUR,
MEAL,
FEED.

Is

Kendall’s Restaurant and Bakery.
REED BROS. THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 

AND COAL CO Y.

variety of 
Useful Goods

CAPE BRET0Rwhethor putrefactive decomposition ha» 
commenced; and by requiring rural 
and sanitary authorities to establish 
waiting mortuaries in or Conveniently 

to their respective districts."

INVERNESS,
Miners and Shippers of the 

celebrated
FURIOUS GALE SWEEPS THE BRITISH 

ISLES. FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack.

FOR CIGARETTE PROHIBITION.
Loudon, Feb. 28.—There is great in- 

terruption of the telegraphic service Ottawa, Feb. 24—A deputation of the 
preventing the arriva of detailed in- ,adiM {rQm ,he Dominion Women’s
formation as to the havoc caused by Christian Temperance Union headed by
the gale, but the reports received from p„.fiidentj ‘Mrs. itutherford, Toron-
every part of the United Kingdom con- and 8U.)portcti fay some prominent
firmed the first statements legardmg tlemen an(| clergymen waited upon
the unprecedented severity of the wafHd Lauri,.r and Messrs. Field-
storm. I anj Bernier to-day and presentedLosses of life and enormous damage 8Ltition for thc enactment of a bill
to property are recorded, a fx-mbar (,oming se8siun of parliament
feature being the extent to. which ch«- hfi |jrohibition of the manufacture,
çhes were damaged by the. ^ roc,U be^ ; orta'tion an(1 9alc of cigarette pa- 
ing blown off or b> the collapse of ‘ an(J ,.igarette wrappers, 
their spires. In some cases jieople gjr Wilfrid in reply confessed his 
were killed in their beds by the fal ing ignorance of the importance of
debris. The death roll due to fall.ng ^ He waa not himself
debris exceeds a dozen, while hundreds . s“okpr and had no children, but he 
of persons were lniured. | Dromised in common parlance “earnest

The fatalities along the coast by | q{ matter.- He
shipwrecks were much heavier Scot- nised t consult with the memliers
• and and Ireland t6Ufne,^dmP»rnt'cu „f the Council on the matter, and al
from wrecks, but information from wHh thc iPading supporters of the
bM "ara'chTmXshaft 160 feet movement, and the opposition as well, 

high crashed through the roof of the 
Athlone Woolen Mills, killing a child 
and destroying machinery to the ex
tent of 825,000.

In Ulster the effect of the storm was 
peeially serious owing to the floods 

and swollen rivers- At Ulverston,
Lancashire, a passenger train was 
blown over. The accident occurred on 
a bridge crossing the River Levon. A 
number of passengers were injured and 
ten cars were wrecked.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Amherst, N. S., Deb. 27.—Yesterday 
while Luther Hunsley of Last Leicester 
in company with h£$ son Ear| and a 
young English boy were engaged m 
tearing down an old lumber camp in 
the woods the roof of the camp fell in 
on him, crushing him to. the ground 
and burying him beneath the ruing.
His son Earl was also struck by the 
falling timbers, but was extricated by 
the young English .boy, and escaped 
with only slight injuries to his legs.
They had to go three-quarters of a 
mile, to McElmen Bros.' for assistance.
They secured the aid of eight men, 
but when they returned they > 
able to lift the roof and had 
the timbers away in order to ge 
the body of Mr. Hunsley. The old 
who was 68 years of age, was dead 
when tR£y-*t la%t succeeded in reach
ing him. Dr. whiter, of Oxford, was 
summoned and examined the body. No 
bones were broken, but he was hor
ribly crushed.

MOOSE SNARING. SAWS l’lrel-el**1* both lor Doin- *tle 
Hud SI vatu |)urpi)HM.

(Bear River 'Telephone.)
The leading number in the January 

has attracted consider-‘’Recreation
able attention in this province and

Services for Sunday March,8th ^

Hampton 10.30 a. m., St. vroix ot tbis 8ea8tm 0f the year in our game
PThe ckatb ^umd afthe residence ^^Mova ' ScttiK^^d’thile 

of her son Capt Joseph Brin ton, .( pr<Messe3 to deal with the present 
Thursday, heb. 2bth, of Mrs. rMancy H would at mucb better the con-
Bnnton, relict of Capt. Joshua Brin dit,jou of twenty yeara ago. Moose 
ton. Mrs. Bnnton was 82 years ol Snarj ^ almost practicaUy extinct 
age, and mother of seven chddren. Bi , N(jvq 8cotia though unhappily an 
of whom survive her (five sons and occa6iona, case of it crops up. The
Parad^efh Mr Loring of HwtucW! author of the article having stumbled 

Capt. Elias, of Bear River; John Free
man, and Capt. Jo, of this place, 
with whom she resided for a number 
of years. Mrs. Elias Brinton, of Bear 
River, was present at the funeral.

Mrs. Israel Hall showed your cor
respondent two pullet eggs the weight 
of which was 6 1-2 ounces.

The amount paid and cash pledged 
from this church for century fund was 
892.75.

Rev. Kinley, of Paradise will ex
change with our pastor, Rev. J. J.
Armstrong, next Sabbath.

—AND—PORT LORNE. SUITABLE FOR BUNKER COAL.Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts.FILES. Shipping facilities of the lnt1<to^dlng> of 
all clasa^of steamers and sailing vessels.MEN,

WOMEN
Wanted—Salt Pork, improved 

Yellow Eye and Pink Eye Beansr
Apply to

The lnverness,Railway & Coal Co , 
Inverness, Cape Breton,

Wm. Pkirik, Agent. Port Hastings, C. B.
Geo. E. Boak St Co.. Halifax. N. S., 

General ales A vents for Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. tf

We have “Disston’s” 
“Common Sense” JOSEPH I. FOSTER. ANDand

Buck Saws selling at 
90c. and 50c.

Bridgetown,Feb 18 b, 1903 CHILDRENon one of theae makes the ease a con
dition and applies it to the whole 
province. Any practical benefit that 
might be deduced from the suggestions 
he offers is lost as they are intended 
for a condition that no longer exists 
or a point in game protection that has 
already been effected. Any that asks 
for progressive measures however on 
this line should be welcomed. Up to 
tha present day the Provincial Legis
lature has not considered the immense 
and valuable game privileges of the 
province worthy of its executive care 
but has handed what should be its 
duties over to a society of private 
gentlemen, and given them the priv
ilege of enforcing the pame Law *aI1[e' 

Mr. Robert McKay, of Middleton, ly at their own expense. These gentje- 
f was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harris men have done wonders in protecting
k n.kes last week . the game of the country and their

Miss Mamie Whitman, of Nictaux work deserves the highest credit. It 
% Falls, has been visiting her cousin is time, however that the responsibil-
* Miss Flora Whitman. We understand | rty was removed from their Bh°u,*rs.

riie former expects to accompany her Thus semi-private control of the game 
Lcle and aunt on their return trip to should at once be replaced by an ac- 
Passadena, California. tive government control and an annual

-Sir Rice Whitman, of Williamston, grant set- aside for protecting the 
1 eDeat TSl Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. game animals we hav-e and stocking 

YviripWftr * the woods with desirable species that
McKinnon who has been quite we have not. Such a grant could not 

■ii ïbb la grinpe for the past few be Invented to better advantage as It 
,11 with la grippe ior me i wotl1d if handled iudicially return an

immense dividend in the years that are 
coming.

I. S. SANFORD & SON“AS GOOD AS
MARITIME” AND FORAlso “Black Diamond” 

“American” Files at low 
figures.

These goods are great value Uhd 
please everybody.

Produce Commission Merchants.
Consignment 8 of Beef, Lamb, Pork 

Poultry, Putter, Eggs and all kind» 
of Fruits and Vegetables sold for

Annapolis, Aug 25, 1902. Household
Purposes

Quite a compliment to us, but don’t 
believe it.Mr. Nelson:

Dear Sir,—The bottle of Empire
Liniment which I got from you 
15th inst. I soon had occasion to try 
its virtues. The same evening in walk
ing across the railway bridge at Tup- 
perville 1 sprit n ankle. On my
return home to Annapolis I freely ap
plied Empire Liniment, and to tqy 
surprise a few applications put me tin 
my feet agyin. and by ^tpnday I felt 
po inconvenience fyom the injury. 
Certainly I consider it f>' 
of the next best. Empire Liniment 
oply needs tq be tried to prove its 
merits.

Make whatever use of this you please.
J. H. CROWE,

REMEMBER
There is no other school in Eastern Cana
da ean offer these advantages :
9 Instructors,
2 Chartered Accountants, 
33 Typewriters,
1 call a day for Office Help, 
A National Diploma. 
Affiliations with Business 

Educators’ Association, In
stitute of Chartered Ac
countants.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.
ALL ATR. SHIPLEY. Write us for Market Price List.

46 and 48 Argyle St., HALIFAX, N. S. 

Oct. 8th, 1902.- 6m_________________VERY Li PRICES.1 ALBANY.

Don’t Forget 
B. ». WILLIAMS’

f Tea.Also “
Send for information to

GEORGE S. DAVIES.KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,M Seeds M
m P^îSerbywî,™ m yBtopp^experimenUng. It

m
M D. Ms FERRY A CO.. M 

Windsor. Ont.Abhüübm

Is the place to get 
the requisites for a

BOHIT. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
Bridgetown, Feb 11th, 1903MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGEnLDBMiTH—SX BHdi^tQvrn. Feb, 13th.^to Mr.

Good DinnerHALIFAX, N S. I any 5tweeks, is recovering. « CHOICE
LABRADOR

HERRING

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

be found in n tirat-clutJ» inarkci

190 3.HAMPTON. were un* 

t at
Ib the date for beginning our 

term.
We thank the public most heartily 

for the very generous patronage re
ceived during the year now closing.

We will try hard to merit still great
er confidence throughout 1903.

S. KERR & SON.
Oddfellows’ Hall, St. John, N. B.

A NOTEWORTHY DECISION.
The partnership heretofore existing 

between the undersigned, under the 
firm name of Chute & Miller, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. AU 

Permanent and transient boarders bills due the late firm are to be paid 
may be accommodated at this pleasant ^ Norman E. Chute and all bills owed 
and 'conveniently located house on by the late firm are to be paid by the 
Church street. Heated by furnace, said Norman E. Chute, 

j Terms moderate. Apply to propn-
T â CdCTCD’C ! elreSS’ MRS. JULIA RUFFEK.

T. A. rUoltnO. I Bridgetown, Dee. 2nd,
' "j

Henry Chute and Jasper Titus ar- 
invpd home last week. They were in \the Clarence A. Shafner during her , (Hamilton Times.)

on months The schr. has been towed the decision of the court holds the 
® Yarmouth where she will be again ! dealer responsible for the purity of the 

^ £or sea ; seed he sells. In the case in question
lTohn Templeman found a boat on the oats purchased from a dealer were 
[onday morning on the shore at the mixed with wild mustard seed, and tho 
Id place on the point, injured eome farmer sued and got judgment for SHOO 

landing. and costs of all the courts

LAWN COTTAGE new

H, PINEO, Optician
LAWRENCKTOWN F.’in H im, Thur.- 

(iaV Ft'bruorv 12 b,
PARADISE, h ol. F.ui^y, F hru»ry 13 b. 
BRIIXiKTOWN. M-K-<Uy evening. 16 h, 

Tu"Rd»y, 17 a « vi.niug, Nrily’e 
Hotel, upaittir# jj.rlor.

-AT-■ ■ to Dated this 3rd day of February 1903.
TO €tr*B A €OLO IN ONE DAY

Take Lsxstive Rromo Quinine Tablets. All 
drmnrists refund the rnonm if it fails to cure. 
B. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 25o.

NORMAN. E. CHUTE. 
HARRY M. MILLER.
'

1902.
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